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Those whom the
world rejects must
move you the most.
~ St. Louis De Montfort

We’re with you

Design Rationale

The hand featured on the front cover is inspired from the theme
of this Annual Report “In a relationship”. The four holes on the
front cover have an interactive element that allows the reader to
place their ﬁngers in to reach and hold the ‘hand’ – symbolising a
relational connection.
On the reverse page, the ﬁngers would then be holding onto
Montfort Care’s Vision, Mission and Values – symbolising the
organisation’s unwavering commitment in fostering mutual
trusting relationships.

OUR VISION

To be a leader in social service, empowering lives and
strengthening communities.

OUR MISSION

To improve the lives of individuals, families and the community
facing transitional challenges.

OUR VALUES

Dare To Be Different
We are willing to challenge the norm and to inspire others
through our actions.
We Chiong
We have the tenacity to overcome limitations
and the drive to make things happen.
We Work Together
We believe in teamwork to co-create sustainable solutions
for our community.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN
With a growing demand
in services for our silver
generation, Montfort Care
will actively engage the
community and co-create
sustainable solutions for our
eldercare services.

Mr Teo Hong Lim
Chairman

O

ver the past year, I was pleased to see
Montfort Care’s continuous innovation
and commitment in delivering impactful
services where it matters for our clients, stakeholders and
community partners. Indeed, the Board and I are enthused
by the dedication and professionalism of our staff in serving
and improving the lives of individuals, families and the
community facing transitional challenges.
We are navigating in a rapidly changing social service
landscape, driven by economic, demographic and
disruptive technological advancements. As Singapore
and Singaporeans’ expectations evolve, Montfort Care
will continue to seek new possibilities and collaboration
opportunities through deepening our relationships with
key stakeholders, community partners and clients to effect
positive changes and sustainable outcomes. Our knowledge
and skillsets must be regularly refreshed to ensure that our
practices and service standards remained in the forefront of
the sector. Our quest in strengthening capabilities and staff
welfare has taken a step further through incorporating a
holding space to provide unconditional support for staff and
a conducive training environment in our new office at Upper
Bukit Timah..
With a growing demand in services for our silver generation,
Montfort Care will actively engage the community and co-

create sustainable solutions for our eldercare services. We
will place greater emphasis in fostering mutually beneficial
intergenerational relationships that will blossom into rich,
profoundly satisfying connections. Through this and our
other programmes, our elderly resident can gracefully agein-place in a familiar communal environment.
I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to our former
Chairman Mr Beh Jit Han Paul, and Board of Directors
Ms Chow Ling Charmaine Anne and Mr Chew Cheng Chye
James Gerard, who retired from the Board on 31 August 2016,
for their contributions and commitment to the Board.
I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome
two new Board of Directors, Mr Ng Kok Wee Charles and
Mr Cheong Cheng Bock Joseph (both appointed from
1 September 2016). With their diverse experiences and
portfolios, I am looking forward to the fresh perspectives
they will bring to Montfort Care.
As we continue our journey in fulfilling our mission, I would
like to express my deep appreciation to every staff of Montfort
Care, for diligently shouldering the important work that
we do. Our collective efforts in journeying with those we
serve will create a positive impact on the lives of everyone
in Singapore, and help build a more inclusive, resilient and
vibrant community.

WE ARE PROUD
OF YOU!
Congratulations, Samuel, who has
been conferred the Public Service
Star (BBM) by the President of
Republic of Singapore
From the Chairman, Board and Staff
of Montfort Care

This national award is nominated by South East
Community Development Council (SE CDC). Samuel
has served the CDC as its District Councillor for
16 years, and has been the Chairman of its Active
Ageing Committee since 2013. With more than 17
years of strong partnership with the CDC, Samuel’s
forthcoming insights from the social service sector
enables the CDC to develop and implement
programmes to meet the needs of the people.
More importantly, he also helped to strengthen and
complement the contributions of the existing social
service agencies. Today, Samuel continues to inspire
others with his passion on social and elderly issues.
This is the third national awards received by Samuel.
In 2000, he was given the Outstanding Social
Worker Award, and in 2010, he was conferred the
Public Service Medal Award (PBM). The BBM award
is certainly a recognition of the outstanding work of
Montfort Care.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Building relationships and
community development
work is hard work, but
needed, as it will stand us in
good stead in sustaining our
social eco-system of care in
the community we serve.

Mr Samuel Ng

Chief Executive Officer

A

s we expand our eldercare services and
strengthen our family services, it is timely for all
to reflect on what matters most in meeting the
needs of those we serve.
Having good knowledge and techniques do not make one
a good social service practitioner. Building communities
is imperative as it help to sustain any good social work
interventions in the community. At Marine Parade, we took
many years to build a strong community and relationships
with all the stakeholders here. This, did not come easy as the
relationship, trust, mutual respect and understanding of one
another roles and capabilities in serving the needs of the
community needed time to establish and build. However,
once established, it becomes a powerful tool to enabling a
purposeful working relationship towards building a stronger
community.
A case in point is the recent encounter in one of the new
service areas where one of our colleagues managed to
convince the grassroots leader on the use of the premises
to conduct our eldercare activities. During the meeting,
the conversation progressed uneventfully and the turning
point came when the topics on pains of many caregivers
was raised. Momentarily, the leader teared and revealed
that he is also a caregiver. As the connection was made, the
relationship was also strengthened.
Community development is also key to sustaining the ecosystem of care. At Spooner Road, we are proud that our

team’s efforts to ignite the community spirit saw fruition
after 2 years of hard work. Today, the ‘isolated” community
tucked in the corner of Kampong Bahru, helps one another
to get through tough times by motivating and supporting
those who are depressed or constantly getting into trouble
to stay positive and occupied in meaningful tasks to keep out
of trouble. The community spirit continues to grow as their
bonds strengthen with each festive celebrations.
Empowering clients to become an active contributors in their
community is also another important aspect in community
development work. At GoodLife!, we witnessed the transformation of a dejected and isolated senior who became a
contributor in our community kitchen. Today, the senior will
help other seniors in their activities and also perform some
chores. While the contributions may be small, it is the small
steps and positive changes that mattered.
Building relationships and community development work
is hard work, but needed, as it will stand us in good stead in
sustaining our social eco-system of care in the community we
serve. The community is after all, present round the clock.
I would like to encourage all Montfort Care staff to play a
greater role as facilitators in building our communities as we
continue to chart our growth in eldercare around Singapore
and strengthen our family services in 2017. Let’s be reminded
that “Those whom the world rejects must move you the
most”. More importantly, co-creating solutions with the
community, for the community matters.

ORGANISATION
INFORMATION
Structure and Management
Company Limited by Guarantee No.
200814118E
Charity Registration No.
002117
IPC No.
IPC 000638
Registered Address
53 Marine Terrace #01-227 Singapore 440053

Bankers
United Overseas Bank Ltd
Citibank Singapore Ltd
Auditor
VPK Assurance (formerly known as Parker Randall)
Company Secretary
AG Corporate Pte Ltd				

Board and Committees

Human Resource Committee

The Board of Directors sets and regularly reviews the
strategic direction, oversees governance, and ensures that
the organisation achieves its objectives. The Directors guide
and support the Chief Executive Officer and approves the
annual budget. Our Board and Committees for FY16/17 are
as follows:

Ms Ng Ai Leen - Chairman
Mr Cheong Cheng Bock Joseph

Mr Teo Hong Lim – Chairman (effective 1 September 2016)
Professor Chay Oh Moh
Mr Chee Wee Seng
Mr Cheong Cheng Bock Joseph (effective 1 September 2016)
Mrs Irene Loi @ Irene Yeo Ai Ling
Ms Ng Ai Leen
Mr Ng Kok Wee Charles (effective 1 September 2016)
Mr Ng Beng Teck Samuel - Chief Executive Officer
Mr Tan Aik Hong Thomas
Reverend Yeo Koh Tuan Kiok Dominic
Retired on 31 August 2016
Mr Beh Jit Han Paul
Mr Chew Cheng Chye James Gerard
Ms Chow Ling Charmaine Anne

Appointment and Nomination
Committee
Reverend Yeo Koh Tuan Kiok Dominic - Chairman
Mr Teo Hong Lim
Mr Ng Beng Teck Samuel

Audit Committee
Mr Ng Kok Wee Charles - Chairman
Mrs Irene Loi @ Irene Yeo Ai Ling

Programmes and Services
Committee
Mr Ng Beng Teck Samuel - Chairman
Professor Chay Oh Moh

Governance
The Board is prudent with funds and endeavours to ensure
that all public money is spent and managed appropriately.
Montfort Care has a reserves policy of less than 5 times of
its annual operating expenditure which will be reviewed
annually by the Directors. Our financial reports are also
available on our website at http://www.montfortcare.org.sg/
annualreports/.
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MONTFORT CARE
PROGRAMMES
Eldercare Services
GoodLife! is a wellness programme that
promotes and improves the overall
wellbeing of seniors. The programme is
now available at Bedok, Kaki Bukit, Kreta
Ayer, Marine Drive, Marine Terrace and
Telok Blangah.

Family Services
Marine Parade Family Service Centre
serves the needs of individuals and
families living in the community.
MeToYou is a cyber care programme
under the Marine Parade Family Service
Centre for youth aged 12 to 18 years old.

@27 Family Service Centre supports and
serves the community located in Telok
Blangah.

Kreta Ayer Family Services supports lowincome and vulnerable families in Jalan
Kukoh, Cantonment and Kreta Ayer.

Specialised Services
Big Love is a Child Protection Specialist
Centre which helps families with Child
Protection concerns.

YAH! is a movement to change society’s
mindset about ageing and older
persons.
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BOARD AND STAFF
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1.

Mr Teo Hong Lim

2.

Reverend Yeo Koh Tuan Kiok, Dominic

3.

Ms Ng Ai Leen

4.

Mr Ng Kok Wee Charles

5.

Mr Chee Wee Seng

6.

Mr Ng Beng Teck Samuel

7.

Professor Chay Oh Moh

8.

Mr Cheong Cheng Bock Joseph

9.

Mrs Irene Loi @ Irene Yeo Ai Ling

Chairman

Chairman, Appointment and Nomination
Committee
Chairman, Human Resource Committee
Chairman, Audit Committee
Former Chairman, Finance Committee
Chairman, Programmes and Services
Committee

10. Mr Tan Aik Hong Thomas

The Montfort Care family has grown
from strength to strength, with 137
staff as at March 2017 — a significant
jump from 43 in March 2012 when
our second Family Service Centre was
established.
Firmly guided by our core values,
Montfort Care continues to work as
ONE to innovate and enhance our
programmes to empower lives and
strengthen communities.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Children and Youth

375

Children were
kept safe

Specialised
Services

Eldercare
Services

Family
Services

Upcoming
Eldercare Services

Volunteers

384

6,269

Youths were introduced
to cyber safety

Active volunteers
contributed
to community

[MeToYou
Cyber Care]

5,491

Elderly

2,634

Family

1,729

Staff

1,422

Training days
for staff

Families were
supported in their
transitional
challenges

Seniors were enabled to age-in-place
in the community

Active seniors were involved in social
action and movement

2,078

Caregivers were
assisted in their
caregiving journey

3,857

Public members’
awareness of social
services enhanced

16,883

Casework and
Counselling sessions

2,283

Public members’ awareness
of dementia services
enhanced
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS

Visit to GoodLife! and GoodLife!
Makan by United Nations (UN)
Independent Expert

Community Service in Batam

April
2016

(April 2016 – March 2017)

(28 September 2016)

YAH! volunteers taught Mandarin
to children in the hope of
enhancing their employability in
the future.

GoodLife! and GoodLife!
Makan hosted a UN Team
led by Ms Rosa Kornfeld
Matte, Independent Expert
on the Enjoyment of All Human Rights by
Older Persons. We shared about Montfort Care’s
initiatives in preparing for an ageing population.

National Day Celebration at
Spooner Road
(09 August 2016)

An event in Spooner
Road to build the
capabilities of
resident volunteers
and enhance group
cohesion.

May
2016

September
2016

August
2016

May YO!!! at East Coast Park
(22 May 2016)

An activity to increase environmental
awareness among youth volunteers, as
well as to empower volunteer leaders
in organising and conducting monthly
youth outreach.

June
2016

Family Day cum Break Fast event
@ Spooner Road
(18 June 2016)

A break fast event to better engage the
community in Spooner Road.

Ramadan Community Event:
Making Ketupats, Bridging
Hearts
(29 June 2016)

We celebrated Ramadan
as a community and
strengthened relations
between social workers
and families.

YAH! Alumni Gathering

July
2016

(03 September 2016)

Responsible Gambling Awareness
Week 2016
(30 July – 06 August 2016)

YAH!’s Problem Gambling Prevention
Ambassadors (PGPA) performed a skit at
the opening of Responsible Gambling
Ambassador Week 2016, which was graced
by Mr Tan Chuan-Jin, Minister for Social and
Family Development and outreached at 7
gambling premises using interactive games.

A celebration with 394
seniors who were all
delighted to reunite
with their classmates
and get to know other
seniors from different
batches.
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS
Appreciating Our Volunteers
(31 March 2017)

Montfort Care staff
put on a show to
thank volunteers for
their contributions
over the past year.

First-ever community meeting for
“Survivalists” in Singapore at East Coast Park
(23 November 2016)

A space for survivalists (people with
housing challenges) to discuss about
community needs and how they want
to be assisted as a community.

March
2017

Seniors Day 2016

October
2016

November
2016

(19 November 2016)

MeToYou Volunteer Appreciation at
Gardens by the Bay

An event to reach
out to isolated elderly
residents within the
community.

(22 October 2016)

February
2017
Chinese New Year Reunion
Lunch with stay-alone
seniors at GoodLife! Makan

Big Love at MOE Guidance
Branch Connect 2017

A reunion lunch
treat for stayalone seniors
to strengthen
community ties and foster new
friendships.

Big Love hosted an
information booth
at this conference
in Hwa Chong
Institution and reached out to more
than 400 MOE school counsellors and
student welfare officers.

(27 January 2017)

An appreciation event for
youth volunteers as well
as an offline platform for
youths to interact and bond.

“The Magic of Christmas 2016”
@ Grand Mercure Singapore Roxy
(15 December 2016)

A Christmas celebration to bond families known
to MPFSC, Big Love and GoodLife!. Volunteers and
partners were also invited to join in this festive event.

December
2016

Zoo Outing

(17 December 2016)
A platform for families and volunteers
under Big Love’s home based
parenting programme to interact and
build rapport.

January
2017

(13 March 2017)

Celebrating Our Community at York Hill
(25 February 2017)

A community event to engage
nearby residents, as well as to
highlight the strengths and
acknowledge individuals who
have been participating in KAFS
programmes.

PlayLAH! Let’s Celebrate Chinese New
Year 2017 at Singapore Expo
(19 – 22 January 2017)

A 4-day festive celebration
to promote family and intergenerational bonding. A total of
126 Montfort Care staff and 81
volunteers came together to host a large booth to
raise awareness of our programmes and services.
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AN AMAZING 15 YEARS
OF GOODLIFE!

G

oodLife! is a wellness centre that takes
a holistic approach to active ageing by
organising activities that address both the
physical and mental wellbeing of our seniors. We aim
to provide good health, good mind, good family, good
friends and good community for our seniors for them
to enjoy good living in the later stage of their lives.
On 11 November 2016, we celebrated our 15 years of
contributions in Marine Parade with delicious food,
and performances by our seniors!
Our Guest-of-Honour, Chairman of Montfort Care,
Mr Teo Hong Lim, and CEO, Mr Samuel Ng, thanked
Mr Puhaindran who has been instrumental in our
infrastructural development, and Chan Chiew Lan,
who has been the pillar of our GoodLife! community.
To mark 15 years of GoodLife! and in support of our “I
Love Seniors!” movement with YAH!, a wall mural was
painted by our seniors, volunteers and staff.

Guest-of-Honour Mr Teo Hong Lim and Montfort Care
CEO Mr Samuel Ng presenting award of appreciation to
Ms Chan Chiew Lan (top) and Mr Puhaindran (below).

Significant milestones of GoodLife! – started at Block 53 void
deck, the orange bus stop where members gathered for outings,
massage programme at Block 6, quilts made to appreciate KKH
healthcare workers during SARS, and the current premises at
Block 15, Marine Terrace.

Montfort Care CEO,
Mr Samuel Ng, shared
the journey of
GoodLife! and thanked
everyone for their
support.

Reminiscing our journey at our photo gallery.

Performances by our seniors.

“I enjoyed the event tremendously and had fun with my
friends that I have made at GoodLife!”
Cake cutting and food galore for all who came!

We were happy to receive over 370 members for the
anniversary celebration.

KEEPING FAMILIES
SAFE AND STRONG

I

n March 2017, Big Love came onboard the Safe and Strong
Families (SSF) programme which was implemented by
the Ministry of Social and Family Development (MSF) as
part of the ongoing efforts to strengthen community support
for vulnerable children and young persons (CYPs). The SSF
programme aims to transform Singapore’s social service
sector by growing family-based care services and improving
the safety, permanency and well-being of the CYPs. It
was conceived due to an increasing trend of out-of-home
placement of CYPs in residential care in Singapore, and the
period of care in Out-of-Home Care (OHC) placement was
longer than in other jurisdictions such as the United States
and the United Kingdom.
The SSF programme has two services, namely Family
Preservation (SSF-P) and Reunification Services (SSF-R).
SSF-P service provides intensive, targeted and home-based
interventions for families and aims to avoid the unnecessary
removal of CYPs from their families, increase safety at home
and enable more CYPs to continue to remain at home.
SSF-R service aims to reduce length of stay of CYPs in OHC
placement and return them to the care of their families
successfully. Both SSF-P and SSF-R services are grounded in
the belief that families are the most ideal environment for
children to grow up in and it focuses on empowering families
to keep their children safe.
Currently, Big Love is the only community agency that
provides SSF-P services to families whereby the risk of child
abuse and neglect had been assessed to be high.

There are three main characteristics of SSF-P service.:

1. 6-month time limited intervention
with the option of service extension if the risk of
placement is still high and longer support from
SSF-P is needed to mediate the risk.

2. 3-phase intervention comprising safety,
behavioral change and maintenance, where
the intensity of intervention and focus of key
interventions are modulated for each phase.

3. Home-based support for interventions to
be carried out within the home environment. This
would allow for more thorough assessment and
opportunities for effective intervention.

The intensity of the SSF-P service allows SSF-P workers
to serve families with high risk child protection concerns
in a timely manner. MSF Child Protective Services would
refer these families to SSF-P after the completion of their
investigation with a viable immediate safety plan put in place.
These families often require frequent contacts and high
intensity interventions to ensure the CYP’s safety is kept at
the highest priority. This allows the SSF-P workers to provide
timely and comprehensive services to address risk factors and
to work with the families to ensure the CYPs remain at home.
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FAMILY FOR LIFE
— OUR FAMILY SERVICE CENTRES

F

amily Service Centres (FSCs) have been a place for
help since the 1970s. It was only after 1989 that the
then Ministry of Community Development (MCD)
proposed a policy to develop FSCs. The emphasis was to
strengthen family life in their specific community.
Over the last 15 years, Montfort Care has expanded from one
FSC to three FSCs (Marine Parade Family Service Centre,
@27 Family Service Centre and Kreta Ayer Family Services).
The expansion allowed us to be able to serve more residents
in the respective locations. The inclusion of the third family
services also marked a new milestone for Montfort Care as
we embark on the new integrated model with MSF. This
collaboration did not just allow us to co-locate with Social
Service Office (SSO) but it also allowed the team to foster
closer working relationship for the benefits of the clients.

During the course of our expansion, there were attempts to
create consistent practices, whilst still allowing for autonomy
in each centre to render help to the unique profiles of their
residents
In 2015, MSF introduced the Code of Social Work Practice to
FSCs for greater consistency in practice and service delivery.
With these changes, Montfort Care has also taken steps to
consolidate our practices in the FSCs and strengthen our
practice standards. We have also redeployed senior staff to
centres which needed more clinical support. Subject experts
were also hired to serve the unique profile of clients in the
community. In 2017, we will review our progress and continue
to stay relevant in the evolving social service landscape.

SERVING MORE SENIORS’ NEEDS –
EXPANDING OUR ELDERCARE SERVICES

S

ince the inception of GoodLife! under Marine Parade Family Service Centre in 2001, Montfort Care eldercare services
have grown rapidly over the years. From 2002, South East Community Development Council has been supporting
our active ageing programmes, even after GoodLife! was officially appointed as a Senior Activity Centre in 2006. This
marked our humble beginning of providing targeted services to meet the needs of our low income elderly population living in
rental flats.
With growing concerns of elderly depression and dementia, GoodLife! started a Community Resource Engagement and
Support Team (CREST) in 2011 to conduct mental health outreach, screening and referral as well as providing information.
This also marked our early attempt of trying to integrate mental health services in the community. As we gained knowledge
and expertise through our experience in developing GoodLife!, we started expanding our eldercare services. Our expanded
programmes over the recent years include:

Widening our
community
advocacy
work through
our senior
ambassadors
Extending
and
intensifying
our outreach
efforts
to more
vulnerable
seniors in the
community

Expanding
more of our
community
programmes
for seniors

2013

2016

2014

A mental health intervention service was started in Kreta Ayer
to identify, intervene and support persons with mental health
issues in the community.

Started H.O.P.E — a programme for seniors — in @27 Family
Service Centre. The beginning of this elderly programme was
similar to how GoodLife! had started in the past.
Built a “Naturally Occurring Retirement Village in Marine
Parade” to provide a continuum of services aimed at
supporting at-risk and frail elderly in Marine Parade. We
integrated Care Closer to Home into GoodLife! Makan – to bring
the medical and social components within our service model.
Commencement of Project Angels to support growing needs
of caregivers for persons-with-dementia.

2015

Kreta Ayer Family Services & GoodLife! commenced their
community befriending programmes.

2017

Together with eldercare outreach programmes, new mental
health preventive and intervention programmes were
launched at Bedok, Kreta Ayer, Kaki Bukit, Marine Drive and
Telok Blangah. This marked another significant milestone of
GoodLife! expansion. More eldercare services will be set up to
meet the increasing needs of Singapore’s ageing population.

Community transformation for seniors, an established
Montfort Care programme, was conducted at the newly set up
Kreta Ayer Family Services.

We are targeting 5-8

new eldercare clusters over the next 3 years.

We are certainly excited about this next phase of growth and hope to be able to share more exciting eldercare
projects. We strive to be more responsive to the needs of the elderly within the community and will continue to
deepen our capabilities to support families in transition.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AND SHARING

M

ontfort Care believes in constantly honing and upgrading our staff’s skills and abilities. Our continuous
investment in staff will strengthen overall organisational capabilities that will enable us to continually grow in
our professional journey and improve the lives of people we serve.

Professional Development

Sharing Our Expertise
Esther Chen
International Childhood Trauma Conference
with attachment at Take Two at Berry Street,
Australia
The conference examines the relationships
between childhood trauma and attachment for
practice approaches to child protection, family
support and other areas. The short attachement
stint in Take Two looks at their developmental
therapeutic programme for child protection
system.
Han Yah Yee & Tan Hwee Ling Serene
Study trip on community child protection
programmes, Australia
Together with our partners from the Ministry of
Social and Family Development, the study trip
looks at Australia’s best practices and models for
their community-based child protective service
for adaption and use in our local child protection
services.

Ho Kah Yoke and Sim Hui Fen, Pauline
Graduate Certificate in Narrative Therapy,
Australia
Narrative therapy that centres on people being
experts in their own lives, it is applicable in a
variety of casework management, counselling
and community engagement work to help
our clients and shape a range of community
developments.

Samuel Ng
Inaugural China-ASEAN Social Work
Forum 2016
Montfort Care CEO, Samuel Ng was invited
by the NUS Social Work Department to share
the concept and model of GoodLife! Makan in
Nanning, China.

Teo Fangqi, Krystle
Expressive Arts Therapy & Trauma, Australia
Expressive arts therapy uses a creative blend
of visual arts, music/sound, creative writing
and storytelling to develop treatment to help
our clients “tell without talking”. It is useful in
establishing a therapeutic relationship for clients
who have a resistance to authority or a lack of
trust in adults.

Goh Guan Qun
Masters in Social Work, USA
Guan Qun furthered her studies under our
Montfort Care sponsorship. She is doing her
2-year Masters in Social Work at the Boston
University. The Masters Programme will equip
her with in-depth knowledge and practice skills
in social work to enable her to better to serve
Montfort Care and its community.

Alphonsus Lee
11th ASEAN GO and NGO Forum in Jakarta,
Indonesia
Alphonsus Lee, Senior Counsellor from
@27FSC represented Montfort Care to share
his experience working with government on
empowering families through community work.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ($M)
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THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
Agape Village Singapore

LASALLE College of the Arts

ČȈȢʤǉɨ:KӸÇěĩ:ǉƃȢɽȃӯ9ʍȟȈɽÃǉɨƃȃӰ

Agency for Integrated Care

Marine Parade - Foo Hai Elderly Lodge

SilverACE - NTUC Health

Ananda Marga Yoga Society

Marine Parade Neighbourhood

ӯěƃȴƃȶ°ʍɨɁȶǼӰ

Assumption English School

Police Post

Singapore Association for
Mental Health

Caritas Singapore

Marine Parade Police Centre

Catlin Singapore Pte Ltd

Marine Parade Town Council

Singapore Management University

Changi General Hospital

Malayan Banking Berhad

ČȈȶǼƃɥɁɨǉĀɁɁȢɰӯĀɨȈʤƃɽǉ¸ȈȴȈɽǉǁӰ

CHIJ Katong Convent

Migrant Workers’ Centre

Singapore Turf Club

CHIJ Saint Theresa’s Convent

Ministry of Communications

Singapore University of Social Sciences

Christ Methodist Church

and Information

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխ9ǉǁɁȟ

Citibank

Ministry of Social & Family Development

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխ9ʍȟȈɽÃǉɨƃȃ

Clarity Singapore Limited

Muslim Converts’ Association

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխ{ǉʰȢƃȶǼČǉɨƃȈ

Community Club - People’s Association

of Singapore

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխ°ƃȢƃȶ9ǉɰƃɨ

Community Psychogeriatric

Nanyang Polytechnic

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխ¶ɨǉɽƃʰǉɨ

Programme - Changi General Hospital

National Council of Social Service

ČɁƺȈƃȢČǉɨʤȈƺǉÝǹˎƺǉխěɁƃĀƃʰɁȃ

Corporate Advisory Group

National Kidney Foundation

South East CDC

Council for Third Age

National Library Board

SP Group

Damai Secondary School

National Parks Board

St. Joseph Institution

DBS Treasury & Markets

National Taxi Association

St. Patrick’s Secondary School

Eastern Health Alliance

National University Hospital

Standard Chartered Bank

Executive Counselling and Training

National University of Singapore

Tao Nan School

ƺƃǁǉȴʰԝӯK:ěӰ

NTUC Eldercare

Temasek Junior College

Frasers Hospitality Pte Ltd

NTUC Health Co-operative Ltd

The Hongkong Polytechnic University

Grand Mercure Singapore Roxy

Public Free Clinic Society

Victoria Junior College

Hong Kah Secondary School

Residents’ Committees -

Victoria School

Keppel Housing Pte Ltd – Dormitory

People’s Association

Association of Singapore Ltd

Roxy Foundation

Keppel Volunteers

ĄɁʯʰӸĀƃƺȈˎƺɁȢǁȈȶǼɰ¸ȈȴȈɽǉǁ

WE CARE Community Services Ltd
Westlite Dormitory –
Centurion Corporation Ltd

KeppelCare Foundation

SAGE Counselling Centre

Westwood Secondary School

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital

SHP-Marine Parade -

Xinmin Primary School

¶¶ŚɁȴǉȶԇɰƃȶǁ:ȃȈȢǁɨǉȶԇɰɁɰɥȈɽƃȢԝ
Lakeside Family Services

Singhealth Polyclinic

Yumin Primary School

ČȈȢʤǉɨĄȈƹƹɁȶӯČȈȶǼƃɥɁɨǉӰ

Montfort Care would like to thank all donors and volunteers for their contributions.
Programme Partners:

A Member of:

FOSTERING A
PERSONAL
CONNECTION TO
TRULY UNDERSTAND
OUR COMMUNITY
AND THEIR NEEDS.

624 Upper Bukit Timah Road
Singapore 678212
Tel: +65 6446 0300
email: getinvolved@montfortcare.org.sg
www.montfortcare.org.sg

